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Profits Increase for Firms Competing on Innovation 
Average Return on Sales for Manufacturers Competing 





























































n Page 12: Professional 
Development Planner 
The Fruits of Industrial Innovation: 

























































































































A Georgia Story from page 1
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%
Work with customers for innovation
Purchase equipment
Work with suppliers for innovation










0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%
% Currently Implementing Sustainability Practices
End of product life 





Logistics, transportation services 
Marketing 
Design of manufacturing processes 
Extraction and processing of raw materials
Product design 
Supplier selection 
Selection of raw materials 
Firms Find Diverse Ways to Innovate 
Adoption of Specialized Innovation Activities  
(Percentage of establishments that engaged in the activity)
Manufacturing Processes Currently Improved 
Through Sustainability Practices
3 Focus on Communities  •  Winter  2009
A Q&A with the Georgia Department of 
Economic Development’s Heidi Green
Heidi Green is deputy commis-sioner for global commerce at 
the Georgia Department of Economic 
Development, the state’s sales and 
marketing arm, the lead agency for 
attracting new business investment, 
encouraging the expansion of existing 
industry and small businesses, locating 
new markets for Georgia products, 
attracting tourists to Georgia, and 
promoting the state as a location for 
film, music, and digital entertainment 
projects, as well as planning and 
mobilizing state resources for 
economic development.
Ms. Green, among other responsi-
bilities, oversees the division that helps 
existing industries grow and expand, 
develops and recruits new businesses 
to Georgia, and increases Georgia’s 
trade around the world. She previously 
served as Governor Sonny Perdue’s 
director of intergovernmental affairs 
and as his senior advisor in economic 
development.
FOCUS: The global economy’s turbu-
lence is impacting states across the 
country. What do you see as the most 
critical matters affecting Georgia’s 













FOCUS: What are some of the ways 
that GDEcD helps local communities 














FOCUS: Looking forward, what do you 
see as Georgia’s best strategic oppor-


















FOCUS: What advice do you have for 
local economic development leaders 
working to help their communities 

















FOCUS: What are some key milestones 














–continued on page 4
Heidi Green
Partner Spotlight






















FOCUS: As conditions continue to 
evolve, what can we expect from 






















Partner Spotlight from page 3
Four Equal Forum
This spring semester, Georgia Tech’s program in Science, 
Technology and Innovation Policy (STIP) continues its 
innovation in economic development forum, with most sessions 
starting at noon in Midtown Atlanta’s Technology Square. 
There is no cost to attend. 
For more information, contact Hazel Taylor  
(404.894.0730, hazel.taylor@innovate.gatech.edu).
 • February 4: Retrofitting Suburbia 
  – Ellen Dunham-Jones, Georgia Institute of Technology
 • March 4: Encouraging Communities to Go Green  
  – Maia Davis, Atlanta Regional Commission
 • April 1: Sustainable Manufacturing  
  – Bill Orser, Safeplay Systems
 • April 15:  TBA 
www.stip.gatech.edu/forum








































Source: Georgia Economic 
Developers Association (GEDA)
5 Focus on Communities  •  Winter  2009
Exciting Students About Technology 






































































































“I enjoyed learning about all the different 
career opportunities available in my 
future. This [trip] has really motivated 
me to keep working hard in school.”
“[The trip] has helped broaden my mind 
on new ideas and has helped me better 
understand science and technology.”
“After today, I realized how important 
college really is in our lives. It opened 
my eyes and mind. This trip has inspired 
me to try my best and to do things that I 














Swainsboro high school and middle school students took a 
STEM field trip to Georgia Tech in May 2007.
Impact
6 Focus on Communities  •  Winter  2009

























reports	–	the	2007 Survey of Georgia’s 
Independent Inventors	and	the	2007 





































































Do you think the 
information
presented here 









7 Focus on Communities  •  Winter  2009
Tracking Workforce Development for Fort Benning 






























































































































































































































9 Focus on Communities  •  Winter  2009





































































































































































11 Focus on Communities  •  Winter  2009





























































































Deborah McGee of CardioMEMS examines an sensor device implanted 
to measure pressure in an aneurism being treated by a stent graft.
Professor Robert Speyer, founder of Verco Materials, holds a piece of boron 
carbide armor manufactured by the company. The armor has been molded 
to protect the neck and face against projectile and armor fragments. 
Elsewhere at Georgia Tech






March 24–27, 2009,	Atlanta 
Learn the fundamentals and emerging 
concepts of economic development, form  
a network of fellow practitioners, and meet  
a requirement for professional certification.
•	IEDC	Credit	Analysis	
June 10–12, 2009, Atlanta 
Understand how to assess the strengths 
and weaknesses of small enterprises in 
order to make informed decisions about 




Aug. 3–4, 2009, Atlanta 
Learn how to provide accurate, current, and 
credible information to targeted prospects 
for location or expansion, including using 
the Internet as an economic development 
marketing tool.
• IeDC Business retention and 
expansion	
Dec. 3–4, 2009, Atlanta 
Become proficient in addressing the needs 
and concerns of local existing businesses 
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